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Trust and Obey

Trust and Obey…they go together like mac-n-cheese, like peanut butter and jelly and
ketchup and french fries.  Who perfectly exemplifies these two words together? JESUS!

He knew the Father, He trusted the Father, He obeyed the Father, even unto death and
the humiliating death on the cross.

I know that I’m supposed to do both as a believer.  

Trust and obey, for there’s no other way
to be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey!

Do I trust you Lord? Does the sun come up every morning? 
When circumstances don’t seem to be in my favor, do I trust You?

Do I obey you Lord? Do the things I do reflect you?
Is my heart the fertile soil for Your seed to grow and prosper?

Does the obedient life make me happy? 
Am I happiest when I know I’m doing the things that please and honor You?

When your Word is the first thing I think about when I rise. When your face is what I
dream about seeing, your promises are more real to me than the color blue… those are

the times that define our relationship.



To know you are going to call me Your friend, Your good and faithful servant, Your child,
Your daughter, Your bride…these terms of endearment are the sweet things of this life.

We lose our way and fall, we get back up again.
It’s never too late to get back up again…get up, get up, your gonna shine again

It’s never too late to get back up again 
Maybe you’re knocked down, but not out

Lose our way, you get back up again
Get up, get up, your gonna shine again

This is love calling, love calling out to the broken, this is love calling
This is love calling, love calling, out to the broken, this is love calling

We get back up again, get up, get up, you’re gonna shine again 
It’s never too late to get back up again

You may be knocked down, but not forever
You may be knocked down, but you’re not down

 Love calling, love calling out to the broken


